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GAMBLERS AT DURGAPUR

As expected, the cursory visit to Durgapur by the Union Steel Minister
has not put the moribund steel plant back to life. In his

parliamentary career of nearly two decades, Mr Bhagat never had a set-
back; in the running feud between rival groups in the ruling party, he
has always managed to be on the winning side. For him to take a firm
stand and reverse the vindictive policy of the steel plant management was
not possible. From the brief report of his press conference at Durgapur
it is clear that he saw nothing and heard what he wanted to hear. With
Mr Chandy on one side and Maj-Gen. Wadhera on the otper, he could
have only ,a one-sided version of the situation, a justification of the vast
concentration camp into which the steel town has been' converted.
Individual workers may be smalJ fry 'for him ; it may not be in for a
Union Minister to talk to them. But ha·d he cared to talk to some of the
officers without his self-appointed aides-de-camp around, he might have
got a different picture. They would have told him why in Hindustan
Steel's other unit at Durgapur, the Alloy Steel Plant, production was going
up steadily while in DSP production seemed to have stabilised at 60 per
cent of installed capacity, why the behaviour patterns of two brothers,
,me working in DSP ,and the other in ASP, varied SO widely.

Mr Bhagat has upheld last month's lock-out in the steel melting shop
declared in the wake of an alleged illegal strike by the workers. The
so-called illegal strike and the violent demonstrations preceding it, if true,
were not unprecedented. The plant has passed through situations far
worse, but lock-outs were not declared. This time a situation was created
deliberately so that the workers were forced to stand up in protest and
prcvide the authorities with a pretext to declare a lock-out. From a trivial
origin the trouble developed into a big flare-up to end which the autho-
dies had to swallow their pride and yield on every point. In the name
()£ enforcing discipline the authorities' refused to pay 60 paise to an
employee and precipitated a crisis which resulted in a loss of production
of several crores of rupees. The cussedness is studied for the authorities,
me impelled by political considerations. The two unions in DSP are
controlled by the CPM and the Congress (0) ; in spite of their bitter
rivalries and constant endeaVOUr to run down each other, the management
cannot play the normal managerial game of setting one against the other,
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What Is The Truth ?

.'...•... -~---' NOVEMBER 14, 1970

any ,action will damage what one
may call the police economy which is
based on utter corruption.

Instances of the way people are
being killed by the police litter the
newspapers everyday. It is known
that the night offensive of the police
is but ,a ploy to force out wanted men
qnd kill them. Tell the papers that
they threw or were about to throw
bombs or whip out daggers-and
everything is alright. The Home
Minister of Andhra Pradesh, Mr
Vengal Rao, most be getting damned
envious. Even when his forces
have jungles to operate in, in the
battle of annihilation, the stories of
iCnC(lUntersfatal for the Naxalites
do not ,always go down well. But
in Calcutta the police murderers are
taken as paragons of truth. But, as
we said before, resentment is growing
in the affected ·localities.

It is the inter-party jealousies,
attacks and murders which are obs-
curing the nature of the confronta-
tion. But even here, people who
read mOre than one newsp;aper get
confused. The brutal attack on Mrs
K. G. Bose, for instance. Two news-
papers said she was attacked on her
way to the school. The Swatantra
paper came out with the version that
the attackers cut her hair in the
cLass-room and then stabbed her.
Gana~,l}lakti, the CPM evening daily,
attributed the outrage to 'miscreants'.
Mr K. G. Bose talked of a combina-
tion of Naxalite, Forward Bloc and .~.

of Durgapur, but also of West Ben-
gal for none will invest in this State •...
if the Government of India itself talks
repeatedly of closing down the steel
plant .and impose3 a moratorium on
its projected expansion in the fourth-
pLan period. It seems the Prime
Minister's retort &t a certain meet-
ing in Caloutta some time ago that
West Bengal was only a small part
Of India has percolated to lower le-
vels. West Bengal may languish so
that the rest of the country may lead
a life ordained by her party.
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men the curfew does not exist ; but
for the ordinary worker and his fa-
mily it is a constant irritant and a
threat that they may be hauled up
any time for real or imagined viola-
tion of the order. - Normal work in
the steel plant will not _be resumed
till the authorities have restored nor-
malcy within the plant and outside.
But they are determined to play at
high stakes. To gain a political end
they are ready to close down the
Rs 300-crore plant. They are
gambling with the future not only

~~~
Resentment against newspapers

over the way they are reporting hap-
penings in Calcutta is growing, par-
ticularly in localities where people see
who does what to whom. A time
may come when these newspapers
will have to answer for their over-
reliance on stories dished out by Lal
Bazar. It is, of course, not possible
for the comfort-loving, establishment-
minded reporters to probe every in-
cident, but they oan and should try
to investigate some cases in depth.
They should do it, if not for the sake
of objectivity, at least to avoid a re-
petition of 1966.

Take the Rifle Road incident in
which a young man, standing outside
his house, was seized by some six or
seven '3tfmeld, pBainclothes men and
shot dead on Saturday mornins.
There are eyewitnesses. The killed
was ,a Naxalite who had so far ta~\"n
no part in any violent 'action'. The
Sunday newspapers called him a wa-
gon breaker-doesn't the Police Com-
missioner want every man killed by
his men to be called an anti-social
element? It is true that in congested
bustees where living conditions are
terrible, political worker.. and men
without moorings exist side by side,
and the former try to V0liticise and
win over some of the latter. It is
these elements who are often the tar-
gets Of potice attack, and not actual
wagon breakers whose activities -are
profitable to the police. Against
them, no action is taken, because

The steel plant at Durgapur may
have some chronic, even congenital,
ailments. The workers' allegations
about the inherent deficiencies of the
project and the plant and the ac-
cumulated toll of a decade of indi-
fferent maintenance have been up-
held by the Pandey Committee. But
they are only marginally responsible
fOr the current trouble. Durgapur
is unquiet becase the unconditional
withdrawal of the general strike in
August has gone to the management's
head. It is bent on. killing the per-
sonality of the steel plant worker,
humbling him on the flimsiest pre-
text. Rights enjoyed by the work-
ers since the inception of the plant
are now being denied to them. The
Employees' Union has alleged that
42 workers have been dismissed, 38
suspended and about 7,500 charge-
sheeted since the August strike.
Even in the township an abnormal
situation is being perpetuated through
police repression and restrictive or-
ders. Meetings and processions are
tending to become a memory now
and a curfew is in force for more
than three months. Instead of relax-
ing the restrictions gradually, the
authorities are making them more
stringent. The curfew hours have
just been extended from dusk to
dawn. For the top brass living in
spacious bungalows guarded round
the clock by rifle-bearing security

for the influence of either is galling to
it. The management wants to des-
troy both so that out of their ruins
may be bon~ a union acceptable to it.
It is not a mere coincidence that a
CPI-dominated union has chosen
this moment to seek registration. In
the steel melting shop workers be-
longing to both the unions were
suspended ; the inevitable result was
a combined protest by the workt'rs
in which the leaders of the two unions
had to acquies,ce. The 'inter-!union
rivalries were forgotten, and the
united might of the workers brought
down the management to its knees,
though the serving general now in
charge of the steel plant had threaten-
ed the workers two days ago with a
massive lay-off.



Japanese Suh-Imperialismanti-social elements. The same even-
ing the CPM Politbureau blamed the
Naxalites and the police. SinGe it
was the first attack on a woman, one
expects a thoropgh study of the inci-
dent which should also include the
extent of the injury and the moti-
vations behind it. If the evil is
bared and not' buri~d in partisan
verbiage, the chances of its recur-
rence will be less.

But in view of more sweeping alle-
gations, the situation is getting more
confused. Mr Sundarayya has refer-
red to CIA and CBI hands behind
the NaX!alite 'gangsterism', as well as
the complicity of Forward Bloc,
SUC and the CPI, thus lending an

- !ntern!;ltional a~pect to the inter.,
party warfare. But ordinary people
are puzzled by We facts of life in
Calcutta-assassination or police by
Naxalites and murders of Naxalites
by the police. The definition of
conspiracy will have to be changed,
perhaps. Could it be a love-hate rela-
tionship? Anyway, it will not be
easy for r~porters to enquire into the
CIA collusion, particularly after ex-
President Ayub's disclosure that he
too was ousted by the CIA which was
in control of "his Intelligence Depart-
ment and which had been operating
through student extremists and some
ex-military officers. It is time to
sympathise with Ayub Khan and
Mr Sundarayya. But at the same
time we would ask of Mr Sundarayya
one question; it is tragic that
mOre than 100 members and
supporters Or the CPM, some of
them first-rate workers, have been
killed since the UF Government
fell. But how many men have died
at the hand's of members and sup-
porters of the CPM in the same
period?
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The publication of a white paper
on Japanese "defence" late last
month in Tokyo hardly took anybody
by surprise. The growing militarisa-
tion of Japan over the years, espe-
cially since last year, has been un-
mistakable and official rationalisation
of all this was not lalso lacking. That
the Japanese jingoists took so long
to come out publicly with as authori-
ative a statement as a white paper
was due not to any lack of initiative
on their part but simply out of fear
of Ian adverse public reaction. Now,
thanks to their propaganda machinery
which could to some extent convince
the public about the necessity of de-
veloping military muscles commen-
surate with Japan's economic mus-
cles, land the bankruptcy or the man-
darin communists, the Government
feels bold enough to release tpe white
paper about their rosy military
dream. To hell with Japan's "peace
constitution". Japan, the white pa-
per unabashedly states, should be-
come a "medium-rank" military po-
wer. That of course Japan has been
trying to achieve for quite some time
without admitting as much.

The Japanese fascists who were
never reconciled to their loss of em-
pire did nof for a moment give up
their dream of a new "Greater Co-
prosperity Sphere". As early as
1958 top Japanese officials were
brazenly talking about carving out
North Korea. "We should rise up
land push the 38th Parallel beyond
the Ya1u river. Otherwise we will,
lose face before our ancestors and
elders. This i~ a duty of Japan's
diplomacy." In 1960 the then Pre-
mier Nobusuke Kishi told the Diet
that "the sphere of self-defence of
Japan should be extended to South
Korea and Taiwan". In simple
terms the Japanese imperialists were
seeking a place under the American
sun-a few closed preserves for ex-
ploitation and dominance. By the
Sato-Nixon joint communique which
recognised South Korea and Taiwan
to be part of the Japanese security
system Washington put its stamp of

approval on Japanese sub-imperialism.
Militarisation of Japan and emer-

gence of imperialism however stem-
med as much from the inner logic of
:Japanese capibalism as from the en-
couragement of Washington. In .
their drive for industrial expansion
Japanese oJigopolists IliOW find in ,ar-
mament production the only profit-
able lfield that "promises unlimited!
scope. Vietnam is not surely going
to be the last of wars in Asia and the
Americans are not unwilling to let .
Jlapan in at the kill. Moreover by
taking upon itself the responsibility
of keeping South Korea and Taiwan
within the orbit of the "free world"
the Japanese larmament industry can
be assured of a steady demand. Sa-
fety of the huge amount of Japanese
capital invested in those areas as well
as in South-east Asia is after all
their business. It is a neat arrange-
ment of guns earning and defending
the yen. To soften up the American
resistance to giving know-how for
defence production Tokyo has flung
open its doors to foreign capital for
investment in consumer production,
banking, insurance and stock market.
It was not just a coincidence that
this liberalisation was announced!
clOse on the heels of the Japanese
Defence Agency's Director Nakasone's
swing to Washington, and .on the eve
of the publication of the white paper.
Japan's itch to ,become a military
power perfectly suits the Nixon stra-
tegy of fighting Asians with Asians.
It is imperative for Nixon to reduce
his ruinously expensive military ma-
chine ,and if the Japanese wiIIingly
take up the role of America's gen- "
darme in Asia nothing like it.

The Japanese white paper, how-
ever, has tried to paint Japanese mi-
litarisation as being as harm-
less as possible. Japan, it has
been assured, will not have
weapons that 'pose a threat to
other countries"-strategic bombers,
long-range missiles and ,aircraft-car-
riers. What the white paper did not---
mention is that SO long as the U.S.-
Japan Security treaty is in force' and
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I been revealed that the provisian was
canceived by Washington and Tel
Aviv withaut the knawledge 'Of Egypt.
Backed by her mast powerful ally,
Israel was able ta get - what she
wanted-an uncanditiOnal. cease-fire.

The Afra-Asian resolution passed
by aver twa-thirds majarity in the
UN General Assembly hag 'Obliged
the UAR ta eX'lend the cease-fire.
It has only recommended the resur-
rectian 'Of the Jarring missian. The
Egyptians cannat, hawever, grumble.

_Far the resalution was spansared
by it. A few weeks befare the first .
truce periad was aver, they made
the extensian canditional on Israel
returning ta peace talks. But as
days were running aut withaut Israel
in any mood ta concede an this
scare, the Sadat administratian drOp-
ped hints that even withaut agree-
ment an resumptian o'f talks there
cauld be anather spell 'Of truce. If
Gunnar Jarring daes have na acca-
sian ta return ta New York from
his present assignment in' Mascaw
as Swedish Ambassadar during the
truce period, will Egypt resume its
war 'Of attritian with Israel? The
callective leadership that is now rul-
ing the UAR has preferred ta remain
vague. Sadat's unreal militancy is
directed tawards keeping that section
'Of the army in check which is be-
caming impatient over the Israeli oc-
cupatian 'Of Sinai. At the same
time, the maderate elements in the
administratian are showing cancern
aver the rising prices of daily neces-
sities and have prevailed an Sadat
far nat daing anything which may
invite Israeli attack. It is admitted
that Egypt with its present military
prepar,atian cannat drive the ac~upy-
ing farce aut 'Of Sinai. Mareaver,
daubts abaut the efficiency 'Of the
Russian missile system, which has nat
been tried aut befare, have increased
after the inflow 'Ofsaphisticated Ame-
rican anti-missile equipment inta
Israel.

00
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nuclear weapons ,as defensive". And
it is perhaps not without reasan that
ever since his return fram Washing-
ton Nakasane has started ,a campaign
far building ,a joint uranium facility
with US. help-an essential stepping
stane to the praductian 'Ofnuclear
weapons.

tian civilian centres. Nobady WaS
sa faolhardy as to believe that tl]e
Jarring negatiating mlSSlOn would
produce a miracle, but it broke down
before it had initiated any meaning-
ful discussian, thanks to the unilateral
withdrawal by Israel. The charge
against Egypt was that it has intro-
duced Russian missiles in the stand-
still zone as welI as canstructed can-
crete structures for their emplace-
ment in vialation 'Of a cease-fire pra-
visian. Besides Egypt's retort that
this was trumped up, there was ac-
tually na such pravision. It has now
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Rub in Amrutanjan on the spot. It's a trusted home remedy for over
75 years. Keep a bottle always handy. Also available in economy Jars
and low-cost compact tins,

Amrutanjfln-JO medic"ments in one,
to relieveoches, co/d$lnd ""ins.

the Seventh Fleet and Polaris sub-
marines are in Asian waters Japan
just need not bother, or perhaps will
not be allowed to bother about those
types of weapons. More significant-
ly, while disclaiming the intention of
acquiring nuclear weapons the white
paper nonetheless describes tactical

Another 90 Days

AMRUTANJAN
givesyou quicl( relief!

The renewal of cease-fire 'for an-
ather ninety Gays in the Middle East,
which means de facta suspensian of
hostilities, is mare in favour' 'Of
the Israelis than the Arabs, for they
remain in continued accupatian 'Of
the annexed territaries without pay-
ing any price 'for it. Before the
lfirst cease-fire was declared in. Au-
gust, not a 'few Israeli army men
fell victim ta the Egyptian artillery
barrage and sparadic cammanda
raids. This was, however, nathing
campared ta the massacre inflicted
by the Israeli air farce on the Egyp-
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The Facade Of A Liberal University

IN the tumult of student protests,
cthe eVynts in the USA and

France have often. overshadowed a
more modest but similar trend in
Britain. No doubt there are diffe-
rences in the conditions under which
such movements have grown in in-
dividual Western countries, but there
is a degree o'f interaction, and British
universities have increasingly begun
to reflect the painful contradictions
between capitalist society as a whole
and its constituent parts. Nothing
illustrates this predicament better
than the issue of 'political files' that
erupted in many British universities
at the beginning of this year. The
book reviewed"" is a direct outcome
Of 'these incidents and as such pro-
vides an excellent insight into the
working of higher education in a
capitalist society and the linkage bet-
ween universities and industrial big
business.

Waf'wick University Ltd. was writ-
ten in a week's time by a group of
students and staff and edited by
E. P. Thompson, a well-known left-
wing historian at Warwick. Coming
so close to the events that took
place, the book is well documented,
spiritedly argued and avoids any
form of journalistic excess. The
background to the Warwick incident
began with the occupation by al group
of students of the Registry buil-
dings in support of their demand
fOr a students' union building. The
occupation led, quite inadvertent-
ly, to the opening of some university
lfiles which by the serious nature of
their content, changed the whole issue
at stake in the • student demonstra-
tion. The files showed unmistaka-
ble evidence of the maintenance of
records on the political activities of

'left-wing students and staff. The se-
cond fact that emerged from the cor-
respondence discovered were the at-

""Warwick University Ltd.
E,dited by E. P. Thompson.
Penguin Education Special, 1970.

K. S. KARAT

temps by industrialists and big busi-
ness executives to influence the aca-
demic and administrative policies of
the university, based on their financial
support to the institution. Finally it
made clear the practical attempts of
the ruling classes of Britain to cana-
lise the energies of higher education
purely fOr the goals of 'prafit maximi-
sation' and turning out management
and production oriented graduates.
Basic to ail these above points is the
philosophy underlying monopoly ca-
pital, that requires all students to be
treated as 'products' who. have to
fulfilI certain roles in society and
who have to gain the requisite men-
tality before undertaking the tasks
necessary for a technological society.

The occupation at Warwick took
place in February 1970. A few
weeks before this, at the University
of Ediburgh where I was studying,
events similar to those related in, the
book happened. I was involved in
them and it may be useful to recount
the affair as it supplements the nar-
rative in Warwick University Ltd. A
group Of socialist students occupied
the University's Appointments Board
Office to protest against the Univer-
sity's complicity with apartheid in
South Africa. This complicity took
the form of investment of university
funds in South Africa and the prac-

)ice of allowing firms with direct con-
nections with South African business,
to come to the University to recruit
candidates for jobs. In the COurse
of the occupation the students found
certain 'files, whose contents, showed
Temarkable similarities to those in
Warwick. The Appointments Board
was following a policy bordering on
racialism and social discrimination of
working class students. One of the
personal remarks made on the files
by the Appointments Officer in the
case Of a Punjabi student was, (he)
"shows all the characteristics Of his
race" and an applicant with a working
class background was described con.
descendingly as "cheerfully proleta ..

rian". Many such excerpts were
photocopied and distributed within
the University and led to further pro-
tests. However the incident didl not
hit the national press with such pro-
minence as the subsequent more
startling disclosures at Warwick.

Startling Disclosures
At Warwick, the files provided

concrete proof of a student being
rejected because his headmaster had
referred to his participation in the
radical Students Action Union. The
most disturbing of all disclosures
Wps the tabs kept on Dr 11ontgo-
mery, a distinguished visiting pro-
fessor on labour histOry from Ame-
rica. His activities like giving adL.
vice to a group of striking Pakistani
workers and attendance of union
meetings in and around Warwick,
was unfavourably reacted to by the
business patrons of the University.
The lfiles revealed the correspon-
dence between Mr Gilbert Hunt, Ma-
naging Director of Rootes Motor
Co., and the Vice-Chancellor. Hunt
ruefully remarks to the Vice-Chan-
cellor in a letter, "nothing was said
by him (Dr Montgomery) which
would involve prosecution under the
1919 Aliens Restriction Act"! Mr
Hunt was collecting information
with the help of labour spies on Dr
Montgomery in the hope of getting
something objectionable enough to
deport him. Another correspondent,
this time a Vice-Chancellor, in_3 let-
ter to the Warwick Vice-Chancellor
refers to the 'growing student me-
naces' and a businessman complains
about 'long haired louts' polluting
the campus.

The disclosures were taken by the
students to E. P. Thompson who
circulated copies among the press
and members of staff. This led to a
court-injunction on the part of the
University-a clumsy effort to sup-
press the publication and discussion
Of the files. An attempt which even
drew a rebuke from an editorial in
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tion surrounding university education.
There is without doubt an element of
liberalism in British universities, but
this is too often used to cloak the
fundamental nature dfuniversity edu-
cation and' the process of socialisa-
tion to suit a mass consumer-oriented
society. The Warwiok stuJents got
an excell~nt opportunity to mould a
movement, discipline their forces and
mobilise their efforts to discredit the
predominant role of the University to
serve as the handmaiden ojJmonopoly
capitalism (Warwick University Ltd.
is itself a constructive outcome of
such efforts). In doing so, analli-
ance was forged: between the tradi-
tional guardians of academic freedom,
the liberals, and the left-wing stu-
dents. It was precisely this alliance
that the Trotskyites attacked. An at-
tack brilliantly torpedoed by Thomp-
son. The correct appraisal by Thomp-
son lay in perceiving the nature of
students as a social group and the
possibilities of their radical protest.
Their vulnerability lies in that most
British students are dependent on lo-
cal education authority grants, and
it is contradictory for the ultras to
denounce an liberal and democratic
safeguards as bourgeois illusions, but
at the same time their lifeline is
maintained by the grants obtained
from public fund's. Thompson does
not spare his so-called liberal acade-
mic colleagues either, the ones of the
species 'academicus superciliosus'.
The perspective that arises from the
whole question of student radicalism
is that it has great potential, but it
must be tempered by a sound under-
standing of revolution, something
which I feel can be prescribed only
by Marxism-Leninism.

What emerges as the underlying
theme is the increasing contradiction
between the goals 0f 'production' in a
university and the socialisation of stu-
dents in a working community. While
in many respects students resemble
the broad mass of 'victimised sections
within the capitalist system, the mis-
take often made by student radicals
and their ideologues like the Tariq
AIis and Blackburns, is their confu-
sion in relating it to the revolutionary
role of the workers in the West.

Public Outcry
The sequel to the Warwick affair

not mentioned in the book was wide-
spread resentment andi public outcry.
There were occupations in Manches-
,ter, Oxford and Leeds and protests
in most British universities. In the
initial shock of the assault, the Uni-
versity bureaucracies were on the de-
fensive. But repression followed,
true to British style, legal and refined.
In Edinburgh lfifty-six of us were sen-
tenced to one year rustication (sus-
pended on good behaviour) and a fine
of £ 40 for post-graduates and £20
for undergraduates was imposed.
Such a severe sentence led! to a big-
ger occupation of the Administration
Buildings and in the course of time
the University authorities with a sub-
tle hypocrisy matching the old impe-
rial tradition, offered secretly to ad-
vance 'non-repayable' loans to the
disciplined students, so that the
whole matter could be hushed! up.
An inquiry was instituted into the
working of the Appointments Board
and only the timely intervention of the
final examination ended the matter.
Retaliation was more severe in Leeds
where one of the students was ex-
pelled. In Warwick itself, the Uni-
versity did not dare to institute dis-
ciplinary hearings after the da-
maging evidence unearthed by the
demonstrators.

In an excellent summing U"pThomp-
son makes a balanced post-mortem
of the whole affair. Warwick was
neither a prelude to revolution nor
a 'liberal issue'. We cannot but
agree with Thompson's criticism of
the 'red molers'-the ultra-revolu-
tionaries-who see in every student
protest - the cataclys'1l1ic portent of
confrontation and herald of revolu-
tion. What the Warwick incident
provided the students of Britain was
a concrete living experienCe of ,the
truth behind the bourgeois mystifica-

dangerous trend towards labour es-
pionage ,and the convergence of in-
terest and action between University
authorities, businessmen and conser-
vative school headmasters and alder-
men. A holy crusade joined to put
down 'the growing student menaces'.

The Times I The book however does
not content itself with making these
senSational materials public (in the
Documents section) but is an inte-
grated attempt to analyse the basic .
relationship of Warwick 'The Busi-
ness University', with industry and
~he implications this has for higher
education in Britain.

The first thing that stands out re-
garding Warwick is the degree of
control by industry. The power
structure comprises. the big-wigs of
the Midlands industrial belt. The
Governing Council of the University
is packed with men like the Manag-
ing Director 0'£ Rootes (the infa-
mous Mr Hunt himself), the chair-
man of Hawker-Siddley, a director
of Courtalds, ,and of the nine co-
opted members, eight are influential
businessmen and the ninth is the Bi-
shop of Coventry. Among the eight
~re represented directors of Barclays
Bank, Jaguar Cars, British Leyland,
Rugby Portland Cement and one
Mr J. R. Mead (director of 42 Mid-
land'~ companies). This staggering
list may not be representative of
other British universities, because the
inception of Warwick was actually
initiated by the Midlands industria-
lists. Though an extreme case, it is
yet symptomatic of the intrusion of
the corporate sector into the 'acade-
mic sanctuaries'-a concept fondly
cherished in the best British liberal
tradition.

The book provides a very readable
account of the sequence of events
leading to the opening of the files.
A study of administrative decisions,
especially in the case of the Students
Union building, reflects the subordi-
nation of academic sovereignty to
interests in the industrial sphere.
Capitalism is only interested in get-
ting its returns for ,the investment put
in, and indifferent to student facili-
ties and welfare. With a Barc1ays
Bank Professor of Management In-
formation Systems ; a Pressed Steel
Fisher Professor of Industrial Rela-
tions and a Volkswagen senior lec-
turer in politics, the emphasis is on
efficient administration at the expense
of democratic principles. The reve-
lations in the' files ,also disclose the
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Letter from London
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order tQ cQntinue their protest in an
orderly fashion when they were at-
tacked again and brutalised so that
there was no prospect of the march
going on peacefully, although by now
the police greatly outnumbered the
demonstrators. Defenceless men,
women and chHdren were beaten up
land at one point, an official police
car WClsseen driving into a group of
stragglers, with a uniformed police-
man shouting racist abuse at them.
Considering Britain's interests in ra~
cism, such an over-reaction was to be
expected.

The next day no one was left in
doubt. The media had stepped in
to falsify what had happened. There
was no accident in their presenta-
tion {asthe papers followed a predict- .
able pattern. The Daily Express
falsified the route of the march so
that it would appear that violence
took place 'almost immediately as
the march started. The Daily Tele-
graph spoke of people wearing green
shirts and green armbands, obviously
trying to link this up with the Irish
Republican Army, land the Evening
News actually published two copies,
one for Central LondOn and one for
Notting Hill where the more' wild

.fabrications of the press would not
be believed. Even Mr Maudling or-
dered an inquiry, not into police bru-
tality to people of African and Asian
origin, but into organisations of the
people who had taken part in the
demonstration. .

It is clear that British racism treats
any attempt by Africans and Asians
to 'Organise themselves against the
systematic violence that is practised!
against them here as dangerous.
And it is, but only in relation to
their designs abroad.

In keeping with the violence in-
tended by ,the British Government,
laws are being framed to restrict
both the entry and movement of

Hostages Of Capitalism

_ ....-c~__ ·~.c·..."r· ••.~.

ON Sunday, August 9,'ihe British
Government openly demons-

trated once more, what it intended, ..
to do with 'immigrants' in Bntam.
What they mean by this term is evi-
dent from break-down of figures 'Of
'long-term visitors' entering the coun-
try in 1969. There were 11,602
Australians, 3,475 New Zealanders,
332 Indians, 139 Pakistanis and 90
Jamaicans. The racial bias, reflect-
ing Britain's dependence on apart-
heid and on war in the 'Third
World', comes out forcefully in these
figures.

This is underlined by ,the pronoun-
cement of Sir Roy Harrod in The
Times (August 17) that such a huge
surplus in the balance of payments
as the Labour Party had brought in
was dangerous to the economy ex-
cept "in wartime or on other occa-
sions when the total demand for

- goods and services is running above
the supply potential of t.~e econo~y".
Therefore, with the chaos of a pnce
rise which the Tories have admitted
they cannot control, the prospect of
war abroad is not at all unpleasant.

But there is one problem, a prob-
lem France has faced before, during
the Algerian war, that of oppressing
and murdering people abroad who
form sizable minorities at home.
Therefore, before the killing starts,
these people will have either to be
destroyed or cowed down to accept
their oppressiQn.

The events of August 9 can only
be interpreted in this light. A de-
monstration of ,about 200 'immi-
grants' had gathered at Notting Hill
(an area famous for its race riots a
few years bac~) to protest against
police brutality. The demonstrators,
'after having marched peacefully for
over an hour, were surrQunded by
police and set upon with wooden
truncheons and dogs. They defended
themselves bravely and reformed in

FRONTIER is available from

'This situatiQn may be inherent in
the stage of Western capitalism that
we are witnessing and I would nQt
like to deal with this controversial
question at thi~ point. What th,e
Warwick affair has shown is that
there is signi'ficant scope fQr a student
community to e~pose aitd discredit
the ruling ideology. In Britain p.ar-
ticularly, with its historical eVQlutlO?-
intQ a bourgeois democracy, the 11-
b~ral academic university is an essen-
tial part of the superstructure. In
breaching this (and the attack is in-
creasingly coming from -the top with
the necessity to regiment and re-
press), the studen ts are opening new
avenues of attack on the general
capitalist order through the specific
educatiQnal structure.
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Relevance to India
How does all this relate to Indian

universities and students? Our uni-
versities are supposedly modelled
after the British pattern (though it
will require the ghost of Charles
Wood to recognise the model now).
Definitely there are significant diffe-
rences in the subjective conditions
prevailing in India. University edu-
cation is less guarded by liberal tenets
and more prone to open identifica-
tion with the ruling class structnre.
Mere academic exposes will not be
sufficient. Students are required to
stimulate direct action not to expose
but to demolish. This however, has
to be accomplished and will be suc-
cessful only if the identification 'Of
revolutionary students with the basic
worker/peasant classes leads to a to-
tal 'Onslaught. Any other venture

• within the limited framework of stu-
dent politics or petty-bourgeois ad-
venturism is both meaningless and
futile in India.



it as the blind instrument of a single
power-mad tyrant-probably Mr
Sinha's idea of Charu Mazumdar.
Yes, Sagina Mahala grapples (com-
mercially) with present-day reality,
but on behalf of the ruling class. It
slanders the working class, the entire
communist movement in India,
and the present-day -communist
revolutionaries.

Satyajit Ray's PraMdwandi explodes
in anger in the scene where the un-
employed lose patience at last and
revolt. But the entire scheme of the
ifilm is a studied retreat from vio-
lence. We have a hero who sees
skeletons where human beings are.
He wants to hear--af all things--
birdsongs, and naturally is to'O sensi-
tive a plant for the brutal goings-on
'Of the revolutionaries in Calcutta to-
day. He runs away to his birds
(isn't there anybody in Balurghat to
burst a cracker or two? ). Further-
more, out there in his hermitage,
Srddhartha contemplates Death, the
inevitable end of all endeavour. The
rest is silence. Why then bother
about partisans, guerillas, Mao Tse-
tung and other horrors? The coward
is the wisest man, because the bravest
will also die. Siddhartha is Mr

made by Britain to send Kenya
Asians hack to Asia, we know it
will be attempting the age-old plOY
that has bedevilled ihe politics of the
Middle East since 1918. Let the
East African businessmen remain
where their money Js: Britain. On
the other ham, we must not under-
estimate the importance of immigrant
communities defending themselves
against the increasing repression in'
Britain itself. They may be hostages
of capitalism, but they are also our
safeguard against a decaying enemy
now preparing to do all it can to
preserve the madness it has managed
to prop up so long through systema-
tic genocide and bloodshed.

A. M. DAS

Mrinal Sen's "Interview"

OF late several fUn!-makers in
this part of the country have

been advertising their intention to
grapple with reality at last, unwit-
tingly admitting they have b~en in
an escapist wi1derness so long. We
have been intrigued: by these declara-
tions, because to face reality as it is
today-to speak of guerilla warfare
and police terror-one requires spi-
nal chord made of other stuff than
dough. The first of the 'films billed
as a grapple with present-day reality
turned out to be a horror called
Sagina Mahato, where Tapan Sinha,
in his characteristic (and abysmal)
ignorance, dec~des to investigate the
very roots of the Communist Party
of India, and arrives at the conclu-
sion, that a group of young men and
women from the city, who smile be-
nignly ,at drunken orgies, went and
foisted the party on the railway
workers. The workers, he says quite
unashamedly, are alcoholics of a pris-
tine and innocent variety, and un-
derstand nothing but hunger; they
begin to snore if you talk to them
about the French Revolution. Nay
more, he proceeds to damn the
",a'dventurist" "splinter group" which
believes in guerilla war, and presents

Britain, but as the advance guard of
,the anti-imperialist struggle in the
heart of imperialism, they see the
masses of Asia and Africa behind
them. And the revolutionary par-
ties of these meas should not over-
look this fact. Nor should they
overlook the danger of a forced mass-
exodus to swell the ranks of re-'
actionaries (especially as in the case
of the Kenya Asians) at home. The
experience of the Zionist Israel and
obscurantist Liberia should always be
before our eyes as an example of
what homecoming sufferers of racism
oan do. This is especially true of
mercantile communities like the
Jews. Thus, when an attempt lS

CORRECTION
Frontier, October, 31, 1970, page

12, co1.2 lines 10-11 (from below),
please read "changing in the image
of the capitalist ... " Line 3 (from
below) should read '~changing
spontaneously in the ... ".

Futile Hope
In this way Britain hopes to des-

troy any chance of immigrants being
able to disrupt the heartland of im-
perialism while it goes on its un-
reasonable spree of disruption and
violence abroad. But this is a futile
hope. Immigrants ,are a direct re-
sult of the crippling of the economy
o'f the Third World by the imperia-
list powers. They are mostly skilled
workers unable to find jobs at home.
(India, Pakistan and the Caribbean,
in the case of Britain, as wen as
West Africa, but to a lesser
degree). Their struggle and the
struggle of the oppressed people
against imperialism are the same.
They may appear defenceless in

FRONTIER

Africans and Asians in Britain. And
those who are already here are being
pushed into accepting their second
class s~atus by a preview of the in-
creased police repression this will
involve, as there is really no way
of telling newcomers from old Afro-
Asian residents. The only measures
possible are restriction on movement
and some form of pass-laws. And
to create a favourable climate for
such bq.ltal legislation, there has
been enormous publicity given to the
case of the 40 Indians who were
found in a cellar (at ,a period when
illegal immigration into England has
declined considerably) and rumours
were spread that women were being
smuggled in. This will now be used
to harass families, especially ortho-
dox ones, already here. It would
only require a telephone call (real
or imaginary) saying that 'immi-
grants' have been seen at a particu-
lar place, for men and women resi-
dents to be subjected to the
humiliating questioning which any
Afro-Asian entering Britain is ,sub-
ject to.
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personal emotion, but the fury of an
entire people. He becomes
representative.

The brilliant montage of Calcutta's
millions who struggle to keep alive
has already marked Ranjit's hanker-
ing 'for ,a place in the rich man's mi-
lieu as odd and unseemly. The
final sequence with shots of Ranjit's
white hands, of his meeting with him-
self instal1ed in fantasy in his office,
seals the doom of Ranjit's flight
from himself ,and his class. K. K.
Mahajan's camera-work, uniformly
good, reaches brilliance in this last
sequence, where Ranjit gropes in the
dMk~ ~~th. B~ ~oou~
cutting remains Mrinal Sen's most
powerful stock-in-trade, and the
ferocity of pace of urban life is cap-
tured throughout by some superb
cuts and intercuts. One could only
wish that the Calcutta montage had
not become so wildly jerky towards
the end; it was unnecessary. On the
other hand, the cuts to the slick com-
puters while Ranjit is being interview-
ed capture the tragedy of man when
machine becomes not his instrument,
but his rival.

The feel of a m1ddle-class home is
so genuine in the film. the contents
of the mother's old chest being its
principal component-and the cha-
racters so 'familiar, the police~officer.
the men in the tram, in the bus, in
the bazaar, the thief, the unemployed
youth-that one feels that the odd
scene in the tram where, all on a sud-
den, Mrinal Sen tries "alienation" or
something, where the actors step out
of character and tell us uninteresting
things, ~as dul1, unnecessary and
gimmick-like. EspecialIy when a pas-
senger declares that the film is about
him and people like him, we wanted
to ask MinaI Sen why he was so un-
sure of himself. The whole film had
already, in brilliant cinematic lan-
guage, told us exactly that. In fact
the astounding prelude shots of impe-
rial statues coming off the pedestal,
hauled away with guy-ropes, lying
helpless on the floor of a truck-
already create an atmosphere of old
values shattered by time, and gim-
micks become superfluous.

A profound study of the mother is

reverie : Bhuv,an Shame in the attire
of a peasant was stripped of his snob-
bery ; Ranjit's suit will make him a
snob. But you cannot do it. You
end up being a clown, the laughing-
stock of the rich. You have to
stumble down the strairs with a tie but
no shirt. You forget your suit in a
bus, because you are not used to one.
you rush about begging your wel1-to-
do 'friends to help you, and you
suffer the final humiliation of asking
YOUrgirl-friend to borrow a suit for
you. Even his dreams of marriage
and married life are tainted with a
vaguely disturbing lust for gold:. So,
finally, he meets his adored "betters",
who, in alien dress, question him in
an alien language, 'and decide they
do not want him.

But Ranjit would never admit tn
himself why he has been doing alI
this. They never a,q-mit it. The,
always tell you, it was a better joh
and that is all there is to it. But Mri-
nal Sen will not let him get awa~
with it and in the final sequence tears
Ranjit's mask off and he is face to
face with himself. When he attacks
the dress-maker's model. there is still
an element· of jealousy in it, and l'
quick montage Of the guerillas 01
Vietnam, Africa and India, further
serves to emphasize Ranjit's pettiness.
But he cleanses himself with 'anger;
he will not betray his class again,
nor will he run away to birds.
Roots of Anger

Mrinal Sen thus probes the root •..
of anger. There is a fashion amonQ,
certain '''progressives'' to "sympathise
(from a distance) with young m~n
who throw bombs, and to say: na-
tural1y they are angry, they have no
jobs. no opportgnities. In other
words, these "progressives" suggp.st
'that revolution can be halted by rlis-
tributing jobs, that young revolu-
tionaries are merely frustratecL-indivi-
duals, that their struggle has no phi-
losophy Or conviction behind it.
Mrinal Sen refuses to indulge this
kind of calumny. Ranjit's fury in
the last sequence is not born of frus-
tration, but of final and irrevocable
conviction that this system is rotten.
Ranjit ,argues froni the -suit to, the
system, and his anger is ~o longer a
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NOTICE

I"RONTI!:I\
Ray's degenerating allurement to our
revolutionary youth to abandon
struggle. Thus, once more, reality
has been grappled with, but this rea-
lity helps the ruling class.

It is not enough therefore to boast
of "fearless" grapples with reality.
The question arises: what reality?
There are ,at least two realities inhe-
rent in every situation, .dependnig on
what class you wish to serve.

Mrinal Sen's Interview, one is thril-
led to note, grapples with that other
reality, the reality which inspires
struggle, exudes hatred of the ruling
class and destroys the audience's se-
pulchral peace of mind!. It is a posi-
tive statement of our time, and it
analyses the middle-class protagonist

"with the ruthlessness of a Marxist.
There is no sentimental pampering
here, no attempt to rationalise the
vices of the middle class which ren-
der Siddhartha "lovably" impotent.
Mrinal Sen pursues his hero through
a day of brisk activities with a cold-
eyed, impersonal camera, and strips
him of his disguises. The petty-bour-
geois heroes we usually see drip from
head to foot with the creator's sym-
pathy, because our creators come
from the same class and wallow in it.
MinaI Sen's Interview rises above it
and speaks from another viewpoint,
and therefore analyses social
relations.

From the outset, Ranjit's effOrts to
get a "better" job are consciously
(and ,artistical1y) related to his syco-
phantic attempts to belong to the
master-class. We see him in his
press, proof-reading an article on the
rise of communist revolutionaries in
India today; but this is not good
enough for him, and his mother and
sister. He must be rich, he must
move to a better flat. And the suit
that he must wear for his interview
is a visible symbOl of his desire to
ape his "betters". 'The dress-symbol
of Bhuvan Shome returns here in

Articles cannot be returned
unless accompanied by return
postage.
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ARCI-HBALD M;,acLeish's J.B.} pre.
sented by The Amateurs, is a

Il!.orality play which is a modern
version of the BibliGal story of Job.
Its :presentatfon 11y El\ia" KazaIIl on
Broadway in the end.fifties was con-
sidered a shot in the arm for verse
drama, which was then languishing
after a spell of glory a decade back
when The C~cldail Party had been
staged.

The prologue is provided by twO
ex_actors Zuss and Nickles, now cir-
cus vendors, who play God and Sata:n.
.J.B., the modern counterpart of Job,
is a successful man of the world who
suffers a series of personal tragedies
"to see God" and His ways. He is
gaduall y stripped of his possessions.
His children are killed and his wife
leaves him. He demands to know
his guilt (he is a believer and no
doubter). Three comforters descend
on the scene and make him swallow
their respective viewpoints. In' the
end when his wife rejoins him he
realises that "what love does is to
affirm".

The first part of the play is con-
cerned with the calamities which be-
fall 1.B. and the second with supposed-
ly philosophical queries and hortatory
explanations. Nickles who agrees to
play Satan and lays wager that his
stand will be vindicated sounds sar-
donic in his verbal duel with Zuss
playing God. The conflict between
God and Satan seems to come off
more convincingly than the trappings
of personal drama of the modern
American Job. The weakness of the
play becomes more apparent in the
second part when drama g-ivesway to
mere words in debate. Even compe-
tent production, with its austere set,
and some good performance, is hard-
ly sufficient to lift a pedestrian play
to something of substance .

God's Way
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By A DRAMATIC CRITIC

Suryatapasya
The protagonist~' tiring habit of

talking all the time the language of
pamphlets and posters spoils the in-
tended effect of bringing direct poli-
tic. onto the stage in Sabyasachi's

>:.

Of ifilrnmusic. He makes his patterIli
run parallel to the visual to a degree
of infantilism in Interview: Punjabi
theme for the Punjabi taxi-driver,
chords for the model in the shop-win-
dow because the model looks like
an Englishman, classical hymns for
the Buddhas in the museum, ad
nauseam.

However, interview is a film of
such depth, power ·and audacity, that
these defects fail to arrest its impact
and one comes out of the house
silently' greeting Mrinal Sen, if not
as the best director we have today,
then certainly as the only courageous '
one.
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given by Karuna Banerjee and of
the sister by Mamata Chatterjee.
The two between them walk away
with most of the acting honours, with
Shekhar Chatterjee making a con-
vincing . Uncle-who-made-good. But
we have serious complaints .against
both Ranjit Mullick and Bulbul Mu-
kherjee, whose incompetence almost
threatened Mrinal Sen's entire in-
tention. Especially Ranjit with an
infuriating smile and insincere reci-
tation, seriously damaged the every-
day feel of the home scenes.

And of course the present reviewer
has always considered Mr Vijaya
Raghava Rao to be lacking in sense
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period. hhikaw,a. poinbl out that in
'fact this growth .was made possible
because exactly these basic investment
projects-irrigation, drainage and
flood-control-had already been ex-
tensively done during the preceding
Tokugawa period. The agricultural
investment in Meiji Japan, therefore,
is indeed misleading as an example
for the present-day Asian countries
where the productivity of land is still
at an abysmally low level.

Before passing On to industry the
author takes up another interesting
issue, namely, the flow of resources
between ,the farm and the non-farm
sectors. Historians have almost un-
animously concluded that the indus-
trial development in Meiji Japan was
financed by the outflow of resources
from agriculture into industry. The
FAO experts at ,a meeting in Tokyo
even stressed the relevance of this as"
pect of Japanese development for the
developing countries of Asia.

First of all, Ishikaw.a expresses
doubt about the statistical validity of
this alleged resource transfer from
agirculture in Meiji Japan. In any
event, he shows that in contemporary
Asian countries-particularly India,
China, I3nd also Japan-just the
opposite trend is very much in
evidence.

Finally, as for industry, again Meiji
Japan is hardly relevant fOr the Asia
of today. The international economic
relations in the meantime have un-
dergone profound changes. Unlike
Meiji Japan, the developing countries
of Asia today can hardly count upon
exports of raw silk for the American
women's. stocking, and of cotton
fabrics for the poor people in the
neighbouring countries. Gone also
are the days· o'{ the nineteenth cen-
tury when capitalism l}ad not yet
reached its highest and last stage,
namely, imperialism, as a predomi-
nant factor in world' trade.

The major thrust of this book is
rather negative ,at [first glance: it ex-
plodes some of the myths fondly che-
rished by many in regard to the
image of Meiji Japan, and its rele-

. vance to day in Asia. aut then, that
by itself is no small achievement.

Ranjan Sengupta

the Japane~e experience?
The latecomers have the advantage

of drawing conclusions from the his-
torical experiences of other countries,
and thereby learning the lesson free
of cost, as it were. But drawing re-
levant conclusions is not ,an easy task;
witness the superfluous, infantile gene-
ralisations of the "take-off" -walla
Rostow. Ishikawa, however, has not
attempted to establish ,any sweeping,
universal law of development; his
ambition is comparatively modest, but
the findings are highly interesting even
though at places his ,analytical method
is somewhat dubious.

In Chapter 1, Ishikawa discusses
the initial conditions of the contem-
porary developing countries of Asia.
which are much worse than those of
the presently developed cpuntries it
the West, ,and also Japan in their
corresponding phase. The per capitCi
income is extremely low, the popula-
tion pressure on land enormous, the
pattern of income distribution highl}
unequal, and so on. Apart from these
common characteristics, there are ot
course specific variations from coun-
try to country in terms of area, struc-
ture o:{ the manufacturing industry,
etc. On the whole, the resemblance
with the Meiji Japan, however; is only
superficial.

Chapter 2 provides a thought-pro-
voking discussion about the roles of
various inputs such as irrigation ,and
fertilisers in agricultural development.
When the productivity of land is low,
claims the author, it is investment in
floodi control, irrigation and drainage,
rather than in fertilisers, which is cru-
cially important. Sophisticated in-
puts like fertilisers and improved seeds
assume critical importance only at
the next stage when the productivity
of land has already reached a relati-
vely high level. This empirical ob-
servation has been derived (although
somewhat unconvincingly) on the
basis of an analysis of cross-country,
cross-section, and time-series data.

Meiji Japan, by contrast, achieved
its phenomenal growth in land pro-
ductivity apparently through major
reliance on fertilisers ; and there was
very little investment in . irrigation,
drainage, and flood control during this

Book Re"iew
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By Shigeru Is.hikawa
Kinokuniya Bookstore Co. Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN
ASIAN PERSPECTIVE

-production of Suryatapasy.. A play
about a struggling lower-middle
class family, it has a principal cha-
racter, trying frantically to integrate
his artistic self into his politics. The
middle-class fami-ly portrayed on the
stage 'seems terribly 'unreal due to
the melodramatic turns and twists of
the play. r The !rite story-material
and a flamboyant acting style, the
backwash of the conservative theatri-
cal tradition, have robbed the produc-
tion of any feeling of contempora-
neity. It is as if we are witnessing
Pm/uUa laced up with lockouts and
strikes. The director is not well-
equipped in his presentation of the
basic theme and the technical quali-
ties are purely primitive. The light_
ing lacks any sense of depth and ba-
lance, the decor is unimpressive, and
the greatest bane is the silly back-
ground music, a coarse blending of
Tagore songs and the cacophonous
whining of a mad orchestra.

WHATEVER else they may back,
evidently there is no :dearth of

advice for the countries of Asia on
how to achieve economic develop-
ment. American pundits in particu-
lar have gone into the matter with
the usual gusto and unravelledi the
secret: considering the natural re-
source endowments, population and
area as well as current international
economic relations facing the Asian
countries, these should by and large
follow the Japanese path.

Professor Ishikawa in his book has
boldly questioned' this widely held
proposition. He has pointedly 'faced
the question: is the Japanese expe-
rience of economic development begin-
ning with the Meiji Restoration
( 1868) relevant as a lesson to the
contemporary developing countries
in Asia? Closely associated is his
additional query: What was, after all,
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The Wanted Man.
At a top level and secret meeting

the other gay, the new Commission-
er of Police, Mr' Ranjit Gupta, has
suggested a novel and horrible method
to re-establish peace in Calcutta and
at the same time remove the anar-
chic situation in the police organisa-
tion. It is not known whether this
has received official approval, but the
plan has already been put into ope-
ration ....

'I he method is very simple. Mr
Ranjit Gupta has drawn up a list of
65 people responsible for the dis-
orders in the city. Each one of them
will be killed, in different ways-in
public, or by police shots in secrecy,
in police custody or by beating up
outside lit. Reliable agents of the
police will be employed, in addition
to the regular police.

... According to later reports, the
assassination list ... has now gone up
to 135. It will grow, because different
police stations in Calcutta are sending
up more names.

>II< *
The exact figure of "Naxalites"

arrested in Calcutta and neie-hbour-
ing areas is not yet known~ .. The
majority of them are 15 to 25 years
old. Some of them have passed out
of school, some have not, some are in
college. The police have brought
charges of murder., "loot and rape
against them". Tqere are few who
have not been hung up and beaten, . ,
They are comrades who cannot stand
up without support. You will meet
many young men in police or jail
custody who shriek when they deficate
in latrines. The reason-rulers or
thin iron rods have been forced into
their anus to create permanent
sores, .. Take Dilip and Narayan
Sarkar. They cannot walk properly
... they always bleed. They cannot
wear pants or dhotis, ..

As for boys who, the police think,
can throw bombs, the latter do their
utmost to cripple their hands and
fingers. Many have had their wrists
broken, .. Then you have cases of pins

inserted under nails; sometimes
the human beasts strip people and
make them sit on lighted heaters.
The lower limbs of Sahadeb, of
Kasba, have been scorched after he
was made to sit on a lighted heater
... Many arrested have gone mad ...
for instance, Mihir Sarkar or Kele-
babu of Sainthia. Thanks to repeat-
ed electric shocks, his mind does not
function properly; he faints off and
on, gets excited at the most ordinary
conversation, and takes everyone for a
Detective DC!partment man and be-
comes delirious. (Darpan) .

>II< >II<

Circles close to the (West Bengal)
Governor's Advisers -have no doubt
that police-baiting and action against
N axalites followed one another in a
VICiOUS cycle. The administration
has, in its own way, made inquiries
into allegations of police torture and
of 'people dying in police lock-ups
or in police vans.

In most cases the findings have
been that the allegations of torture
were "without any basis". It was,
however, not denied that the inqui-
ries were carried out by "fairly
senior" police officials.

"Writers Bu.lilding sources pointed
out. .. that there was no alternative
to accepting the police version. They
said that deaths of arrested' persons
in police vans, when they were
being- taken to than as. were a
"very recent phenomer:..on" and
"had seldom happened before." In
most of these cases the police version
was that the arrested people had
tried to escape and were kmed in
duels -with police.

'I'hese sources 'also said th~ the
Government had received allegations
that because of cries of youths in
thana lock-ups at night, people living
nearby could not sleep. (The State'S-
man) .

Sundarayya Smells CIA
The CPI (M) general secretary, Mr

P. Sundar:Jyya, thinks that the Naxa-
lite movement is degenerating into a
counter-revolutionary agitation which
should be fought if democracy and
revolution are to be safeguarded.,.
Mr Sundarayya alleged that "there

are reliable reports that the U.S. Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency is taking a
hand in the gangster warfare" start-
ed by the Naxalites who were "active-
ly joining hands with the goondas

. and anti-social elements" and that
the Central Bureau of Intelligence of
the Government of India was working
closely with the CIA. He alleged
that the police under the guidance of
the Union Home Ministry under Mrs
Indira Gandhi, "is conniving at and
encouraging murderous attacks by the
Naxalites and other anti-social gangs
organized by sections of Forward Bloc
and the SUC against the leaders of
the trade unions and kisan movement
and against the leading cadre of our
party .a·nd democratic movement".
Mr Sundaxayya said he supported
even the CPJr to be behind the recent.
attack on the Calcutta Mayor, Mr
Prasanta Sur.

Offer To Vietcong
America's Black Panther Organisa-

tion has offered volunteers to fight
against U.S. forces in Vietnam ....
The Black Panther offer came in a
letter addressed to the Vietcong
National Liberation Front. The
letter said the American Negro party
"hereby offers an undetermined num-
ber of troops" to assist the Commu-
nist side. The letter described the
U.S. Government as the common
enemy of both the Vietnamese people
and those represented by Black
Panthers. It added: "There is no
fascist or reactionary Government in
the world today that could stand
without the support of U.S. imperia-
lism," This aspect of Washington's
role according to the letter made the
problem international and "we offer
these troops in recognition of the
necessity for international alliance
to deal with the problem". (TJ.S.
George in Hindustan Times).

* *
The Central Parliamentary Board

of the Swatantra Party, which met
here (New Delhi) , . ,decided to sup-
port the Government's move to revive
the Preventive Detention Act in West
Bengal.

Mr M. R. Masani, chairman".'



about his real differences with me. 1
made it clear in my earlier communi-
cation that as far as the Indian
woman is concerned, I would support,
an moves towards the removal of the
exploitation that is inherent in llhe
relationship between man and woman
in our society. Bv.t Mr <Rudra only
repeats my question posed at the
end of my Ie.Iter, without f1nswering
it. I quite agree ,1[1atmany of our
so,oalled progressives do maintain
tyrranica1 a~ti,ludes . towards their
womenfolk. Hypocrisy is no~1 the
exclusive prerogatlive of either the
progressive or the reacbionary. But
real libera,~,ion is going to come
about only through a genuine parti-
cipation in a real revolution. I ci:ed
the cases of Vietnam and Cuba, not
because I can claim ·to have s::udied
in detail the feminis:j problem in the
set-up of these countries, bu.! because,
in their struggle for national libera-
tion-a, real strruggle and not shadow-
boxing-they have passed llbrough fire.
The woman who had 110work in. the
field with a gun slung on her back,
alert for the sigh!1of an enemy aero-
pl.ane is not going ,110take any male
chauvinism lying down.

I am surprised to find tha:! Mr
Rudra apparently believes that the
"participation of women in libe non-
cooperation movement under Gandhi"
is more or less the same as a na'iional
}liberation movement. (Perhaps I
do him an injustice here) . How
could the women-largely from the
;middle and upper middle classcs-
get over their buinin feelings of be-
ing Sati Savitris by merely being part
of Gandhi's retinue? It should not
in the least have surprised Mr Rudra
that ex·Congresswomen of Gandhi
(or for <that ma:jter the ex-commu-
nist housewives) !conlillue Ito be
model ·Hindu Wives, 'beoause 1theilf
whole experience of 'national struggle'
(the 'privations' suffered by tthe Nehru
family, including the female members
of it, is a fair instance-vide Motilal
Nehru's let:ler to, and from Sir Har-
court Butler, May-June 1920) was
designed 110strengthen their status as
Sati Savitris.

Actually, the differences between
Mr Rudra and myself are minimal,

Letters

Woman Power
With reference to Mr Ashok

Rudra's comment on Woman Power
(September 5), I am glad to note
that he does noll seem to have basic
differences wi.lh me on the position
of women in the Westl. Nonethe-
less, I find that he faults me for cyni-
cism, a charge to which I plead
guilty, particularly in my reac~~on to
'protest' in the Wesl~ specifically in
the U.S. It was far from. my inten-
tion to sneer at llhe peace movement
in the U.S. or beli·ltle'its role in for-
cing the U.S. admiIliist,rabion 110re-
cognise its defeat in Vietnam (though
eminently conserva\:live injterests too
are anxious for a scaling down of the
war from entirely different motives
of course); but what I find difficult
to sympathise with is the more
theatrical eleinent~ among them,
which are not the same as those
dubbed 'extremists' by the bourgeois
press. It is when a gesture becomes
a substitu:ie for action that one has
to draw the line. As for Mr Rudra's
assertion about the common political
affilial~ions of lbhe college wreckers
and the guerillas of Srikakulam, I can
only say thall, common political affi-
liations notwithstanding, tlbere are
differences between them and Mr
Rudra should surely be aware of the
internal debates going on among the
revolutionary communist groups on
the current tacllical line. Sometimes,
some colleges need to be wrecked;
the recent bombing of the Army
Math Research Cen·lre at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin is a case in point;
it was no~\ an act of irresponsible
destrU()~ion,; \0n the conICraJIY"t~lel
target was . carefully chosen since it
was this institute t1hat had developed
the radiator det\ectoI that had Itracked
down Che Guevara's unit and led tlo
his capture and murder. Such selec-
~ive violence, purely political in
nature even when directed against an
educational inshtu'.!ion, is yelt
to be pradl,!ised by our urban
revolutionaries.

To come to . Mr Rudra's remarks

The former Chief Minister of West
Bengal, Mr Ajoy Mukherjee, at a
meeting at Tufangan j ... discussed the
erroneous Naxalite movement. He
said that the present education system
was no doubt wrong, but the Naxa-
lites were destroying it in a barbarous
way without making any arrangement
for an alternative system.... He made
a fervent appeal to guardians and
youths to shake off their fear and
hesitation and stand boldly against
any possible Naxalite disturbance in
the ensuing school and college exa.
minations.

... The cpr leader, Mr Biswanath
Mukherjee, addressing a public meet-
ing.in J alpaiguri ... bitterly criticised
Naxalites and said that terrorism
could not bring in revolution, which
would encourage only counter-revolu-
tionary activities. Revolution would
come 'through mass movement but not
in the way adopted by Naxalites, he
added. (Hindus than Standard).

.* •

Basirhat R. N. Road

24-Parganas
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ihe Jana Sangh Working Com.
mittee ... asked the Government to
declare an all-out war on the Naxa-
lites. 1£ need be, the committee said
in a strongly-worded resolution, vio.
lence should be met with violence.
Explaining, Dr Mahavir, one of the
party's main spokesmen, told report-
ers that the party would have no ob.
je~tion to imposition of martial law
if that was considered to be the only
way of meeting the violent Naxalite
challenge. (All three extracts from
The Statesman) November 8).

~xplained he would like to see the
Communist parties banned-more
particularly, the Naxalites, who were
indulging in violence in West Bengal.
Since the Government was not taking
steps to outlaw the Naxalites his party
had decided to support other mea.
Slues to tackle the menace, he said.



and we seem to differ in our
J. emphases. I would agree with him

on his views on the condition of
women in India; but I would still be
cautious aboutl taY.ing the woman
power movements in the West,
seriously. But I do feel it is a little
odd, that we should pe so solemnly dis-
cussing the problem of w:>men's libe·
ration in the West. To be qui'le
.candid, I am not particularly bothered
about the terrible priva::ion 'the
Western woman labours under. As
Malcom used to say, I have my own
dead to mourn.

M. S. PRABHAKAR

Gauhati
r,

Backing The CPM
By no means the least ,amusing

aspect of the middle-class intellec-
.uals of OUr time is the tendency 'to
swim with the stream' and the ero-
sion of the capacity to stand alone,
if necessary, or for the sake of con-
viction. This is observable among
even the most intelligent of the
petty-bourgeoisie. They waver at
every turn of events. They are ar-
dent supporters of Red China and of
armed revolution in 1966, ,admirers
of the young Naxalites at one stage,
praise the 'United Front coalition
governments' at ~:lnother, hate the
N axalites (or deplore their adven,-
turism) and turn away from them in
fear in the following year. In their
eyes, what cannot be seen on the
surface does not exist. What is not
majority is not real, such are the pre-
mises of many of your letter-wri-
ters. These are also the premises
of A.M's arguments (September 19)
in defence of the CPM. He ,asks, if
everybody who matters is against the
CPM,. snipes at it, wants to do it
in, how come it is still able not only
to maintain but to add to its strength
with almost a frightening efficiency ~
If a correct political line is the rea-
son for the rapid growth of a party,
what form of yardstick would A.M.
use to explain the growth, 'with al-
most a frightening efficiency', of the
Jana Sangh in Northern India ~ If the
support of the majority alone is the
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sheet anchor to judge a party then
Prafulla Sen who <after murdering a
hundred peasants in one evening in
1959 swept the polls in the following
general election with overwhelming
peasant votes, must had been
correct and the communist minority
who opposed the Congress must have
been wrong. It is as simple as that.
The idea that following this logic the
CPM, still an insignificant minority in
most of the states, forfeits the right to
exist in those states does not so much
las enter his head. Sometimes it seems
that he is aware of the crying limi-
tation of his own argument and he
tossesland qualifies his arguments,
in another context, by ,adJding the
words 'at least in the context of this
State'. The fact is, conditions of
class struggle create circumstances
and relationships that sometimes
make it possible for a grotesque me-
diocrity to play' a hero's part. The
'popularity' and 'growth' of the CPM
at the particular juncture can Qnly
be explained! by studying deeply the
conditions of class struggle now pre-
vailing in West Bengal. The proleta-
riat appearing as an appendage of
the petty bourgeoisie is not rare in
history. A.M. scoffs at the sceptics
who doubted the future of the CPM.
But did he not count a lot of chickens
rather quickly-before the Kerala
elections ~

A.M. writes that the strategy (of
the CPM) consists of continuous
blending of the hot and the cold.
Here is an example of the applica-
tion of this formula. The CPM
weekly Deshhtaishi dated August
21, thundered: "On this memorable
day (Le. August 31) stained with
martyrs' blood lakhs and lakhs of
people from villages will march to
Calcutta; then they will take up Hie
progr.amme of immobilising the acti-
vities of the illegal government."
In a matter of ten days the CPM
muted its voice. The secretariat of
its Provincial Committee issued
a statement virtually disowning
the earlier threat, saying, '~Our
plan was that on Martyrs' Day se.-
veral lakh workers' and! peasants
would assemble in Calcutta for an

hour's demonstration" (Ganashakti,
August 31.)'

The example is clear. On the
petty bourgeoisie Engels wrote that
the history of all the political move-
ments since 1830 in Germany .as
well as in France and England, in-
variably showed this class talking
big, making .loud! protestations, and
sometimes even using extreme phra-
ses, so long as ,they saw no danger:
nervous, cautious and conciliatory as
soon as the smallest danger
approached.

This petty bourgeois tactic is now
declared as working class tactic - By
this exposition of the CPM's strategy
and tactics A.M. supplied the best
corroboration, startling in its exact-
ness of the view which he intended
to refute. He of course goes on to
repeat lall the good old! words about
combating Indira Gandhi, about wa~
on the Swatantra, monopoly capita-
lism etc. All this honey however
was spoiled by a spoon'ful of tar by
the small sentence that after all,
even in the last General Election 40
per cent voted for the Congress, a
large number among them peasants
and workers, thus re-emphasizing the
need to win over majority in election
before 'starting revolution', an attitude
that is K<autskyism both in its play-
ing the wag and pure revisionism.
In denouncing Herr Kautsky who at-
tacked Lenin by comparing him 'to
an impatient midwife who uses vio-
lence to make a pregnant woman give
birth in the fifth p10nth instead: of
the ninth', (but can the tail really
wag the dog ~ asked A.M. smartly)
and made the well-known statement,
" .... the aim of our political strug-
gle remains, as hitherto, the con-
quest of state power by winning a
majority in parliament and by con-
verting parliament into the master of
the government," Lenin dec1ared-
"Only scoundrels or simpletons can
think that the proletariat must win
the majority in elections carried out
under the yoke of the bourgeoisie,
under ,the yoke of wage~slavery, and
that it should win power afterwards.
This is the height of folly or hypo-
crisy ; it is substituting voting, under
the old system and with ~he old! po-
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the underlying mative, it bec'Omes'in-
tolerable. What Engels thought ot
palice-people battles may be recalled
with profit. In connection, with the
,agitatian then going an in Germany
he wrote to J. P. Becker (February
14, 1884): "There is a lot of -'
ratten stuff amoag the so-cal1ed leaders
but I have unquali'fied. confidence in
OUr masses, and what they lack in
revalutionary tradition tliey are gain-
ing mare and mare from the little
war with the police."

The tragi-c'Omedy of A.M. is his
failure ta notice that his assertions
are simply a rehash of Promode
Dasgupta's ideas, a rehash of Menshe-
vik ideas. That is why he has la:1d-.....•
ed himself in a most' camical and
false position.

Police Firings
Very inn'Ocently the Administration

has protested that there has been no
and cannot be a blanket ban on ju- ::
dicial enquiries into police firings.
They have only suspended the rou-
tine executive enquiries to improve
'effectiveness' of the 'firings (in the
'public interest', of course).

I have an uncomfortable thought
that, besides the carte bIanche the
decision amounts to in the immediate
run (one hears an unofficial shoot-
at-sight has been declared--and the
sudden 'effectiveness' of recent fir-
ings confirm this possibility), the
absence of executi-i~ enquiries may
sabotage any future judicial enquiry
that may be ordered by a popular

Our agent at ~lipurduar

l\Ir SUBHAS BOSE)

Newtown Library,

Alipurduar, P.O.,

Dist. Jalpaigur~

West Bengal.
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that give rise ta this phenomenon
and themselves initiate actian. In
initiating actian the role of the indi-
vidual and of individual groups can-
nat be minimised. "It is well
knawn", Lenin wrate, "that such
contradictions are solved in practice
by breaking the vicious circle, by
bringing about a change in the mood
'Of the masses, by the heroic initiative
'Of individual groups which in the
background of such a change in the
mood of the masses 'Often play a
decisive role."

The Naxalites are trying t'O do
precisely this. Theirs IS the
difficult problem Of the pio-
neers-how ta organise the first arm-
ed bases for a protracted war. 'Ten
days that shook the world', tactics
that still dominate, perhaps uncons-
ci'Ouslythe thinking 'Ofa large section
of well meaning democrats is out of
question in the present context.
Guerilla warfare alone can develap
the initiative and instil caurage in the
masses against a strang adversary.
Mare' than two hundred years ago
Marx and Engels saw its great passi-
bilities in In:lia. Engels made the
point while reporting. The First War
of Independence 1857-59 in the New
York Daily Tribune, May 25, 1858,
'But in the best of cases, a long and
harassing guerilla w.arfare is before
them-not an enviable thing for'
Europeans under an Indian 'sun'.

Ta the Naxalites the ifirst task is
to undermine the traditional authori-
ties-the village moneylender and
the police, preach revolutionary vio-
lence and form guerilla nucleus rely-
ing on their own efforts and reSOurces
with the well-known matta Lenin
adapted fram Napaleon-Learn war-,
fare through warfare. The task is un-
doubtedly extremely dLfficult,mare so
due to active appasition fram the
CPM in callabaration with the p'Olice
and pramises na immedl'ate ,success.
But a start has been made, 'Ofcaurse
nat withaut its attending childishness

. and blunders. But when some peo-
ple, pretending to be Marxists and
armed-revolutionwallas as against

"the vegetarian Right C'Ommunists
poke Iun at it, putting salt on the
injuries withaut trying ta understand
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wer, far class struggle and revolu-
tion." (Greetings ta the Italian,
French and German Communists).

Lenin said,. The proletarial can-
nat be victarious unless it wins over
to its side the majority of the popula-
tion. But to limit Or condition this ta
the gathering 'Of a majority of votes
at elections while the baurgeoisie
remains dominant is the most utter
stupidity Or simply swindling with the
workers" (Electians of the C'Onstituent
Assembly and the Dictatorship 'Ofthe
proletariat) .

How did Lenin laak at electians ?
Ta sum up, the substance and main-
spring 'Of the Sacial Demacratic elec-
tion platfarm can be expres~ed in
three words; for the revolution.
(The Election Platfarm-1911).

The CPM w'Ould say that it toa
values elections primarily as a means
far the palitic,al enlightment 'Of the
people, but it is swathed in circumlo-
cutian-'meanwhile if vated ta pawer
we wauld give modest relief ta the
people'. Is this not pure and simple
reformism? am they give madest
relief? Lenin said: This demacra-
tic solutian, if all the land is trans-
ferred to the peasants withaut com-
pensatian, does nat ,and:cannat in the
least encraach an ,the faundation of
capitalist saciety-the power of mo-
ney, commadity production, an4 the
dominatian 'Ofthe market (Campaign
for Blectian to the Fourth Duma-
1911). '

A.M. tries ta disguise reformist
arguments, thearies and platforms
with catchphrases and catchwords
which create the impression 'Of being
Marxist and revalutionary. The
statement concerning the role of the
individual at the expense of that of
the collective with its emphasis on

, individual terrarism if it happens
without politics in cammand, (-but

'did the Naxalbari peas'ant revolt in
1967 belong to this category? Not
even Konar made such a charge

. against it) is absalutely true, but it
is 'Onlyhalf the truth. Marxists can-

, nat conlfine themselves ta merely con-
demning 'individual terrorism', to a
reference ta the 'necessity' of action
an the part 'Of the masses. They
1I\ustfirst go ta the root 'Ofthe causes
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Steel Market

,honourable visitors, and our neo·
capitalists, bureaucrats and the
'managerial class', with buxom well. '.
fed ladies in arms, can dine, dance
and gambol in rooftop Chinese res-
taurant, coffee shop, snack bars, dis-
cotheque club, shopping centre, swim-
ming pool, etc. Is this State capital- _/
ism? Or neo-cdoniali3m? 01' neo- ./
socialism?

Statesman Office

A. C. G.
Budge Budge, 24-Parganas .
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Terms like neo-colonialists, neo·
socialists are very often being used.
But does one know that amongst us
there is a class who may be called
neo.revolutionaries. They are in the
midst of us, at the centre of this great
city in the house of the SWantantra
party mouthpiece, Tfi.e- Statesma-,n'.
Overnight, one might as well say, this "'\
paper has become revolutionary. In
its Sunday supplements you read
articles on revolutionary leaders like
Sm Bina Das. who made splendid
contribution to the nationalist cause.
Revoking their memory and deeds is
a good thing but a little delving
w0!lld show that the chief purpose of
these articles is not to pay tribute to
them or to their methods and deeds
but to belittle the urge and aspira-
tions of the people of West Bengal
to usher in genuine socialism, driv-
ing out the pseudo-socialism practis-
ed by the rulers for the last twenty-
three years of Congress rule. It is
quite one thing to remember the
dead, and old noble sons and daught.
ers of the country, it is quite another
to use them, especially those who are
decrepit, as tools to prop up the
dilapidated establishment. As a

• friend remarked, 'A requiem for the....~
living, and long live the dead and

Reduction of foreign collaboration
and restriction of its services' to fields
requiring the imperative "sophisticat-
ed technical know-how" are, we are
told by Ministers and their bureau-
cratic entourage, the professed aim
and content of the Fourth Plan, for_
mulated by the neo-socialistic Con-
gress (R). But now even "hotelier-
ing" requires foreign collabora-
tion. The house of Tatas, the friend-
in-need qf our neo-socialist Prime
:Minister, as much as Birlas and other
monopolists, have been permitted to go
in for technical collaboration with
the ,<\merican firm, Inter-Conti-
nental Hotels Corporation, a full
subsidiary of Pan American Airways,
for the extension work of the Tata-
owned Taj Hotel at Bombay (The
S~ate.sman, October 26. The term
"technical" is a multi-edged we~pon.
"Hoteliering" too requires a techni-
que. For India, yankee type techni-
que, to satisfy the appetite of the
visiting 'experts' of the Western coun-
tries and America along with their
collaborating Indian entrepreneurs-
the monopolists, industrialists, the
kulaks, rajas, and landlords-turned
nco-industrialists-has been found best
suited to the occasion. Predictably,
the State must come to' help. Public
sector units like the Industrial Credit
Corporation of India, Unit Trust of
India, the Investment Corporation of
India, will help the moneybags with
Rs 25 lakhs in equity shines and Rs
25 lakhs in preference shares Cthe
Statesman) October 26), so that the
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How can one reconcile secret agents,
ambush, conspiracy, leading to mur-
d!:.rs and the tyranny of devastating
civil life with the predictions of
'Scientific Marx'?

NAvoJIT MUKHERJEE
Jullunder, Punj'ab

we travel this road of rebellion
struggling against the old structure of
power :supporting oUll-selvesin the
people for the destru'ction of this
structure and having the happi'ness
of this people as the basis of our
struggle."

~ Know-How For Hotels

. "l
~> ••••

Mogal Lane, Mahim

Bombay-l 6
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A Murder

It was a- strange coincidence that
when the local daily brought me the
new~ :r was reading a book about
Che Guevara in which there was the
following excerpts from Che : "We
are simply adjusting ourselves to the
predictions of the scientific Marx as

For FRONTIER readers in

R.A.K.
Calcutta

S. D. CHANDAVARKAR

West India can contact

/'

10, Kanara House

government (to which the 'Russo-
phile, progressive Police Commis-
sioner and officers ~ay have to bow)
in future. There may be no police
records I And the enquiring para--
gons of justice cannot surely give a
verdict against a defenceless
defendant I

, I am shocked to learn from the
local newspaper (The Tribune) of
the murder of Sri Kalyan Sen by
some suspected Naxalites. He was
known to me from his student days
and particularly when we were at-
eached to MUn!Shiganj Haraganga
College (district Dacca, now in East
Pakistan, year 1946). He was amia-
ble, jovial and always friendly and
very much social. The only folly in
his life was to accept a job in the
Police Department. The offer came
to him all of a sudden when he was
already ;n employee in the Employ-
ment Exchange. As he was not in-
clined to go into the Police Depart-
ment he invited the suggestions of
his friends. I told him to accept the
job for the time being and look out
for a change in the future. He had
mostly to function in the office and
nothing to do as a policeman.
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BlNDUSTAN STEEL

NEW SKILLS AND PROCESSES
Hindus,an Steel has introduced many new steef

EMPLOYMENT
Hindustsn Steel em-
ploys ove, 120.000
people. For every man
employed by Hindustan
Steel several times as
many find employment
in the industries which
serve steel~making or use steel. The increase
in steel production has led to the expansion of
the nation's employment potential.

March. 1970 to Central and State revenues

exceeds Rs. 762.5 •
crores-over Rs. 250 t I

crores as excise duty,
over Rs. 75 crores as
customsduty,overRs.30 ' ' ee
crores as sales tax. over ~ =:
Rs. 185 crOfeS as out· ~ ~
ward railway freight.
over Rs. 190 crores as interest on loan capital
and Rs. 32.5 crates as return of loan ceipital.

SAVING AND EARNING FOREIGN EXCHANGE
To date Hindustitft Steel has sold Rs. 1600
crores worth of iron and steel and chemical by-
products, all of which the nation would have

~

otherwise had to impoll

••••
1. by spending foreign ex-

change. Such massive
••• ' savings apart. Hindust.n

1r Steel has over the years
earned over Rs. 140
crores in foreign 8?C-

Change from its exports
of iron and steel and by-products.

THE EXCHEOUER
HlOdustan Steel's cumulative contribution till

IN1>USTRIES

Hindustan Staal has so ~
far sUDPlied over 20 '.::"'::'.'-
million lennes of steel ..' :.....
and 7.7 million tannes ; '.:
of pig iron to Indian
industry. This has initia·
tad tha growth of
several engineering and other industries which
use iron and steel. The equipment and machinery
produced by these engineering industries have
made the growth of various other industries
possible. With this rapid industrial development.
a steady and inc'Qased supply of raw mate,ials
elsa became essential. To meet this demand.
still ather industries sprang up-industries en·
gaged in mining. transportation. production of
industrial faw materials. etc. Together, these
have added to the nation's wealth end contribut ..•
ad several million rupees to the exchequer in the
form of taxes and duties.

Highlights of Hindustan Steel's role
as a multiplier of economic activity
in the development of India.

AGRICULTURE
Hindustan Steel not only provida. the steel fo,

mbuilding dams. power6~~ houses. tube wells. silo.
. ~ and farm equIpment.

~ but has also supplied
., so f3r1.5 million tonnes

, ',of nitrogenous terti·
, ? lizars to help improve

agricultural yields. Many of Hindustan Steel',
chemical by-products are also important ingre ...
dients in the manufacture of pest it ides and
insecticides commonly used for crop protection.
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